
Weddings at The Address Cork





together is a special place to be.



Congratulations and welcome to  
The Address Cork

As you embark on this exciting journey of planning your 
wedding day, let our Address become yours for this very 
special time in your life. Our dedicated wedding team is 

on hand to help you create a day that is as unique  
as you are.

Stepping through the iconic and enchanting Victorian 
entrance, your guests will know they have arrived at 

The Address Cork, one of the city’s most distinguished 
Addresses. The Hotel is nestled on Military Hill 

overlooking the vibrant city and harbour below in truly 
magnificent surroundings that are rich in history and 

culture.

Let The Address Cork be home to your wedding and 
make your dream day come true.







The Address Cork, The perfect size 
for your wedding 

Large or intimate wedding? Whatever you’re planning 
we have the perfect space for you and your guests.

Bellevue (100 – 200 Guests)
Take those first step as a married couple into The 
Bellevue, our largest ballroom. Filled with natural 

daylight, beautifully decorated, ornate floral 
arrangements, mood lighting and the smiling faces of 

your loved ones, this is an experience that will stay with 
you forever as you begin an evening of celebration.

Alexandra (40 – 120 Guests)
The stylish Alexandra is the perfect space for both 
civil ceremonies and dinner celebrations. It offers 

contemporary design, flexible table planning, a private 
entrance and a private bar. You and your guests can 

celebrate this magical day together.

Embassy  (10 - 40 Guest)
If you’re planning a truly intimate wedding, The Embassy 

offers a truly intimate experience. Its boutique décor 
coupled with stunning views of Cork City make this a 

fantastically unique and intimate Experience.



Civil Ceremony or Church  
Wedding?

Many of our guests choose to host their Civil 
Ceremony within the hotel, The Address Cork offers 
the perfect choice of rooms and spaces where your 

guests move through your memorable day with 
ease and excitement. Elegance and refinement 

are the first impressions your guest will take away, 
when they arrive at your civil ceremony in  

The Address Cork.

The Address Cork is an approved venue to host your 
civil ceremony, informal blessings and partnerships. 

For those who are looking for a church wedding, 
Cork City has many beautiful churches to choose 

from, the closest being Holy Family Roman Catholic 
Church & St. Patrick’s Roman Catholic Church.







Supporting Local, delivering  
excellence

The Address Cork are committed to an ideal where we 
can deliver on comfort, luxury and making memories in 

a way that is more sustainable for our planet.

To support some of the finest food producers in the 
world and reduce our carbon footprint, our team of 

chefs have designed a 50 mile menu using the finest, 
freshest, seasonal ingredients, sourced within 50 miles 

of the Hotel and prepared with authenticity and style. We 
believe that every person has the right to not experience 

hunger. We have partnered with one of Corks longest 
standing and well-loved charitable organisations “Penny 

Dinners”. We pledge that for every meal served at a 
Wedding in The Address Cork we will provide a nutritious 

meal to those who most need it.

Pre and Post Celebrations On the eve of your wedding 
day, enjoy a family dinner in McGettigan’s Cookhouse 

or choose The Embassy for a private dining experience, 
both perfect for pre and post celebrations.



With our compliments:

• Consultancy and Planning with our in-house wedding specialist
• Red Carpet Reception & Lanterns on Arrival

• Crisp White Table Linen
• Snow White Fairy Light Backdrop
• Crisp White Chair Covers & Sash

• Personalised Wedding Menus & Table Plan
• Silver Candelabras or Globes with Mirror Bases & Church Candles

• Specialised lighting in your Banqueting and Event Space
• Wedding Cake Stand & Silver Knife

• Access to Microphone & PA system for speeches
• Complimentary Menu Tasting for the wedding couple at 

McGettigan’s Cookhouse
• Free on-site parking for guests

• Overnight accommodation in the Bridal Suite for the Bride & Groom 
with Champagne Breakfast

• Special accommodation rate code for your guest to avail of 
wedding rate for one of our 70 luxurious guest rooms and suites

• Complimentary 1st year Anniversary dinner for the Bride & Groom 
in McGettigans Cookhouse & Bar

For more information and prices on Weddings at The Address Cork,
Please contact our dedicated Wedding Team  

T: (0)21 4539000, E: reservations.cork@theaddresscollective.com
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